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Key to Village Inset Maps

- Village Envelopes
  Policy - OS1 and OS2

- Conservation Areas
  Policy - BE2, BE3 and BE4

- Listed Buildings
  Policy - BE5, BE6, BE7 and BE8

- Historic Parks & Gardens Boundary
  Policy - BE9

- Protected Open Areas
  Policy - BE12

- Housing Commitments
  Policy - H1

- Housing Allocations
  Policy - H3, H4, and H5

- Employment Commitments
  Policy - EM1

- Employment Allocations
  Policy - EM2

- Land at Normanton & Langer Airfields
  Policy - EM8

- MOD Depot
  Policy - EM11

- Recreation Allocations
  Policy - R1

- Shopping Area (Asfordby & Bottesford)
  Policy - S7

- Sites of Special Scientific Interest
  Policy - C13

- Sites of Ecological or Geological Interest
  Policy - C13

- Scheduled Ancient Monuments
  Policy - BE10

- Derelict Land
  Policy - M1

- Landfill Sites
  Policy - M2

- Essential Washland
  Policy - UT3

- Cordon Sanitaire
  Policy - UT8

- By-pass Proposals/Area of Search
  Policy - T1

- Highway Proposals
  Policy - T1

- East Midlands Airport - Consultation Zone
  Paragraph 5.69

- Area of Particularly Attractive Countryside
  Paragraph 6.7 to 6.12

- Ancient Woodlands
  Policy - C16

- Borough Boundary